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We have developed methods by which thermoplastic, linear,
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partially crystalline or amorphous bioabsorbable polymeric

in surgery

materials can be fransformed into the ultra-high strength, selfreinfucedfmrn Self-reinforcing means that at least part of the
molecular chains of polymer are oriented to a certain direction
(usually parallel or helically) in relation to the long ax.is of the

Applications of self-reinforced, bioabsortable implants
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The most efficient method to create self-reinforced, oriented

Membranes

structure is mechanical deformation, like drawing of a
polyrner billet The draw ratios between 2-12 ue used typically

in

of

bioabsorbable polymers. As a
consequence of drawing the normal spherulitic crystalline
structure is fransformed panially to an oriented, fibrous
stuchre, leading to a significant increase of strength, modulus

self-reinforcing

Also the sfrength and toughness
amorphous bioabsorbable polymeric materials can be
increased significantlywith the drawing - reinforcing technique.
and toughness of the material.
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Self-reinfucing tansforms brittle polymers, like polylactides to
increase d
mechanical stength properties. We have increased the bending
strength of partially crystalline poly-L-lactide from ca. 100
MPa up to 300 MPa by drawing-reinforcing technique.

tough ones simultaneously with the significant
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Self-reinfuoed, bioabsorbable implants retain their strength ca.
1-12 months in vivo depending on chemical and physical
sluctrue, size, geomebry and location of the implant. The final
bioabsorption takes ca. from 1 to 6 years depending on the
same factors.
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Self-reinforced polylactides can be machined to implants by
means of mechanical processing and/or heat treatments. We
have developed different tlpes of bioabsorbable implants fu
surgical applications using self-reinforced polylactide as raw
malerial.

Tpical applications of self-reinforce4 bioabsorbable implants
in surgery are given in Table I.
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